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the latter had reached into a hole in 
the wall and. pulling out a sacK, said 
“Here is something the boys have 
been biding from me.’’ He then said, 
“Let’s see if we can find any more," 
and going to the head of the bed in 
the same place where the gold had 
been originally kept had pulled out 
another sack containing about $40 in 
dust. In January Mortimer had come 
to his cabin on 5 below discovery and 
showed him a" gold sack containing he 
said $180 in dust. This Mortimer 
claimed was taken from his own 
claim, 8 below discovery, which he 
was then working. It was about the 
middle of August when Mortimer had 
shown him the $40 From along in 
December Mortimer had been telling 
the boys on the creek in a jesting 
way to look out for their pokes or he 
was liable to nab them This the 
witness had always considered a jest. 
The $40 shown Witness was in a to
bacco sack which was new and clean 
when compared with the walls from 
which it was taken, which were cov
ered with dirt and dust.

Three other witnesses were 
ed, but they merely showed that 
Rogers, Field and Mortimer had un
dertaken to work the claim, the up
per 125 feet of the upper 250 feet of 
tower discovery on Thistle, that Mor
timer had no funds when the agree
ment was made and that his share of 
the provisions had been advanced by 
Field. The three partners had lived 
together during the winter, but In the 
spring had divided up and Field and 
Mortimer had gone to live in another 
cabin, while Rogers retained posses
sion of the one in which they were 
living. After they started washing 
up the dump Rogers took charge of 
the money and each evening would 
weigh in the presence of the other 
partners, and at the time the money 
disappeared there was about $1167. 
This was placed in a tin can over 
Rogers bed where a hole had been 
cut in the wall to receive it.

Rogers and Field testified to the 
above facto and further stated that at 
the time of the robbery Martimer 
seemed to be as earnest in inquiring 
for the where about of the gold as 
either of them.

THEY ARE 
-WINNERS

fMORTIMER 
ARRAIGNED

I more favorably known that be The 
1 Arm of Macaulay Bros, is one of the 
strongest in the city, their name 
standing as a synonym for honesty 
and business integrity. Tbeit retail 

-store is ee First avenue below the 
Fainrlew Hotel, the wholesale being 
on Third avenue One of the best evi- 

; deuces of Mr. Macaulay's faith in the

Personnel of the Ticket Which stâtetitT ot D*wsoa U shown * his
. erection last summer of oee of thewai be Successful on

EETINGI \

lV
s party and aupportwyjg 
light at 8 o'clock.
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I ■>gorged by His Partners Wiih 
Stealing $1,467 in 

Gold Dust.

EE "\

F. T. CONGDON, finest residences m the my at a cost 
<>f $8,(WO He is prominent in aocinl 

[life and as Dawson’s first mayor Will 
| be an honor and credit to thÿ city
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Chaitnuui.<E:fl Thursday. * !
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VImines examined and r# i
Correspondence

solicited.

- General Delivery, Dawtot

i mile* from Winnipeg He received bizr-* 
t-ducation in that city and remained 

j there practically all his life until bis 
departure for the Klondike m I a >7 
When a young man be served a three 
years’ apprenticeship m a drug store 

! whkh qualified him as a pharmacist.
I but instead of taking oat pharma- 

! ceutieal papers he concluded to take

* ■Von.
ï

0.4 Witness Had Given Him Cur

rency For Dust.
Macaulay a Tower of Strength In 

Business World.
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Hardware Co..
A LOOPED ROPE SUGGESTED NAME IS SYNONIM OF HONOR i

I fï V-,Aamin- '/ \ l/X(M a systematic course of study in 
; medicine, entering Uw Manitoba Midi- 
I cal College from whKh>e suhaaqueat- _ 

ly graduated with high honors 
company with a party of AO he left 
Winnipeg for Dawson in June, IS*7, 
arming here in August of ItoB 
rear During the remainder of that 
year and a portion of là»*. Dr Nor 
quay practiced hw profession, a short 
time afterward establishing e drug 
store with which he has torn coe- 
norted ever since The doctor po#- 
wsses legions Of frfends in the city, 
particulaify »m«uig u
fond ne* for «thletiep

, SECOND AVE.
Shop, Third Ave. and York g.
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To fistert gonfeaston From Another 
Mae Hearing Not Yet 

Completed.

Brief Sketches of Those Who W HI 
Serve Dawaoa on Her First 

Aiderai ante Board.
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M ÆSm fa*.

otatoe s But twio days yet intervene between 
I the date set for Dawson's first munt- 

ci pal election and the agony of sas- 
' pense which many of the local poh- 
i ticians hare endured during the past 

month will then he over The cam
paign so tar has been a lively one 
and the lightning like changes tndulg- 

' ed in by a number (taking the roost 
j active part would have required a 
; chart in order to keep pace with the 
various positions occupied from day 
to day The withdrawal of Mr 
Charles Macdonald from the mayor
alty race has made the election of 
Mr. Henry Macaulay as near positive 
as though the ballots huT~ attend) 
been cast and counted, his* strength 
being largely drawn from the Kid 
Committee who could not and would 
not support Dr Thompson under any 
circumstances. The combined ticket.

m^ Tte-entire Weston of police court 
#■- tlii» mormtiy was occupied in the ex-

■ ygjgatioo of witnesses in tie theft 
’■ can of the King vs. Mortimer. The 
jS.myq features of the evidence brought 
!■ out wu from the witness Kalp, who
| Dgiprnsnit at the time the robbery 
■ fp, alleged to have been committed, 
■'ill pbo stated that at the time a
■ meting had been called of the miners

creek gnd that he had suspect- 
f • Mertimer on account, of his suspi 
[ etoe actions He had also exchanged 
Rfcs currency with Mortimer for 
:MB dust. The amount he bad ex- 

^s* W Êt was about $18 He had
■ Il m# I isfed Mortimer if he got the dust
«y I ■ ■ ■ to* the claim, No. 3 below on This-
-8--------------------------It—^Stjfe. fe bad recorded a few days pre-

^■pEand Mortimer had replied, “I 

from my work last w infer ,
■ tie beys don’t know anything about 

* ™ (kj* Vider a strict cross-examina-
tkw fife witness admitted that, dur-

i - I £/<? k X*y-.
0

JÂ
those, who bare a 

He is a crack 
t.wt ball-player and equally profir mat 
at rrsket, bring ,me <g the beet
bowfers m the city lit Norquat is 
rrprewn ted on two ticket* which in

to* election trvood all dofeto
(iWRQE.Ml’RFHy

1’<**»«• Murphy to likewise , twwti- 
dafe lor a Merman K honors who has 
the 'upport of a faction other than 
that represented by the CtUarav
iwirty
Ontario, where he

1
te /
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A GLIMPSE BEHIND THE SCENES.

”Gentlemen, I assure you there are no strings on me,"The Doctor:

TICKETS ARE UNITED AT LAST He waa born at Brorkvitle
* ht» boyhood 

«lay* and where he reoNred hi* ednea- 
He left the place of bis birth te 

l«#ii migrating to Uw far went and 
*-tltiag m Seattle Wariiingtoi, 
«here he was -ugnged in the meet 

In IMS be

| lee
The loss was discovered about 5 p 

m., after they bad done their last 
tig a meeting between Rogers, Field, day’s wash-up. Mortimer had quit 
Mortimer and himself, held shortly I work about 10 a m. and gone to the 
fife the theft was discovered, that it cabin for his belt and was probably 
•etwggested by Rogers that a rope1 gone 15 minutes; be returned and 
'Mi a loop in it be used to frighten ! worked until noon, when they had all 

named Voden, who was sus- ! quit for lunch. They had resumed 
pried by the partners, into contes- j work at 1 o’clock and finished about 
Pgr- The suggestion, he thought, 5. It was when Rogers went in to 
lu» from Rogers, but the others dump the day’s cleaning) with the 
nmrred in it. He advised against balance that he first missed the gold.

- ~mM’ saying “This isn’t the country 1 He had met Field and asked him y?he
— 1 where such fiiethods might be used.” i had taken it and was given a fiega-

^41 Thoa. Kern w as the other witness tive answer. Field had gone to find 
H who» evidenoe was directly connected Mortimer and the same question 

wHh the case. He said that be had asked torn with the same result 
tew In the cabin with Mortimer when I Attorney Black for the»defense sub-
BSft ------------ —-------------------------- jected both witnesses to a strong

l i-l“l-1 l"l“l>-l-l-l-l—I- cross-examination as regards their at- 
■i. p^J.| . X| tempts to find the culprit, but neither

I tiY EflGIIC would admit that any threat
"M ’ ‘ had been suggested as regard a rope

Agit. , ’ ‘ being used to extract a statement of 
/Ivvtty V* • Ivv ' ’ 8,1111 fr0m Voden’ alUlou8h he had

" ‘ " At one o’clock the case was ad- 
., journed until this afternoon when the 

, “ to Assay all •• rest of the witnesses will be examin- 
i kinds of Rock. We have X 
IN finest equipped assaying T 
|Uotia|the Yukon Territory

an tee all work. !**
1 fOtur Quartz Mill will

- * \ ** m operation and we will • •
‘8 ®*ke it possible to develop ! i

tte vailles of any free mill- ; ; 

ledge, Call and talk it * •

however, is gaming strength every 
hour and each day grows more and 
more invincible As has been so 
often stated before, it is composed of 
the most representative, storting bust- 

i ness and professional men ot the etty. ! 
1 Men who are vitally interested m the 

future of Dawson, having extern*»» 
interests here and being (oily alive to 
the needs and demands of the bitiite

rybody Citizens Tarty and Teople s Tarty Form an cAmalgamation Which 
Insures the Election of Henry C. Macaulay as Mayor of Dawson 

—cA Strong cAldermanic Ticket Also cHamed—Harmony 
Now Trevails and All Stand Shoulder-to-Shoulder to 

Down the Kid Committee.

bum news for two tears 
removed tii Arlington, in the 
*<*Sr, located near the Kritudi Coi- 
umbta boundary line, where he te- 
insmed until lato in the fail of !*•», 
tiien having for Dawson, arttvlng 
here in Feferunry, IN» Within » 
wrek «fier hi* urival fee had engage.!
IB liiiMÙ#*# aJMi eWT ««NB* Kaf.
ptoprnrtor of Uw lloaanta market

aw Furs ,
They have made wiccessè» of their 
own bu»
trusted to do equally as well with the 
allaita of the city. The following is 
a short sketch o* the several candi
dates on the consolidated ticket, from j

which it can be

and may be safely en-

Mr Morphy is on* of the solid o.ti- 
»«* ni the city, own» hto own pUee 

. . . , | ol buertfere an well as the home
who wfca» I pwd by hi* family and will 

three are who are asking the support j ,,-j tbe 
of the cttineas of Dawson —

H. C. MACAULAA Jamks a narnnuiis
Henry C. Macaulay, candidate for ’

was born at t.md-si vu * M*c*wald i. a satire of 1
education j N"‘s Manng been bore ie the

! little town known

was
OGCU-

prove owe 
mini able of the hoard of at-

i.
him so faithfully and urged them one 
and all to support the entire ticket 
os election day. Mr. Macaulay was 
given hearty and enthusiastic ap
plause.

Dan Stewart was called for.

Yesterday afternoon at 4:30 o’clock 
negotiation were entered into which 
resulted late in the evening in com
plete amalgamation between The Citi
zens’ party and the People’s party, 
the entire strength of both being 
thrown behind Henry Macaulay On 
the alder manic ticket the names of 
H. E. A. R.be/tson 
ard were wi 
donald and 
stitutwf in their places.

Owing to the pending negotiations 
a meeting which had been called by 
the Citizens' party for the A. B hkH 
was postponed. The fact was widely 
advertised and the bail which had 
been rented and paid lor by the Citi
zens’ Committee 
locked.

People's and Citizens' party stand 
solidly behind Mr Macaulay and send 
him into the mayor’s- chair by an 
overwhelming majority (Applakse )

John O’Connor theqreame forward, land, Thomas Chisholm, A B Palm- : mayor,
Mr He had betn working for Mr. Mac- er, George Butler, J L l.abbe, F i tano, where be received hi*

Stewart has been a supporter of Mr ; donald but is now-in the harness and J. Staokpoole and spent hi* boyhood day* In 1**1
Macaulay from the beginning, bqt the . pulling with all his strength for Mryj J. U Nicol was appointed perman- he made bis first veatiur •**» fions|
amalgamated ticket has his steadfast ; Macaulay. He said he hito had deal- ent chairman and Dr Sutherland and the parental root, entering the employ ! ' 61,1,1 ** ***4 tracked fe«*
aid and he will be found right in line mgs with the latter gentleman when F. T Cpngdon viom hair men, chief of tiw Mtonewita and Ontario Lorn- ■*• hl* hoybood home he warty 
lighting for the good cause j T. O. Wilson held the corner on oats secretary, Alex Marfarlane , secre- her Comfaey at the lake of the ■ th* n*rcaatife ratabiishnrai

F- 1 Stackpooie was then called and as long as Mr Macaulay had any tarie*, O. O llulnie, A. A Jones »od Woods, where be remained for two, ‘‘ *l*er • le l8tt. he of tee joe>
upon Mr Stackpooie said that the j in stock he had not advanced the J Newton Storry, finance committee, : yearn. Hie first employ ment with ***'v ,rn>*rk« «hat he waa born in * 
amalgamated ticket represented -what ; price a suigle rent, w^ile Wilson was ; T. A - Aikman, D Mathew». A bE that compaay we* as a common lab- . •*"**• **4 Mfee it waa that be re- 
hi and many others had long hoped holding them up 2 or 3 cents above Palmer, Emil Stout, Ben Everett , oret in the woofs, where- be swung an ,,ltr6 b * 111 et bwtawe training that 
til see accomplished He and 1 his the market price. treasurer, F. B Stocpoole axe, drove Warn and rolled logs wiSàf, ‘ 1,,OVM* *“ valuable ta after year*
Ineoda will all be found supporting i Therefore, in view of the fact that all the i ileiiTmin and vigor ol yowl* : fc,tr * •'"■M hw* he reived two
Mr Macaulay and the balance of the ! Mr. Macdonald is out of the race, he' runi aï/O rvat» *» raining hie first dollar by the sweat '"•‘"ut've terme of two yearn earl:

was accordingjv ticket in the suongwt manner pos- is more than glad to fall nt line for LJll I,Ul O UilL I hll teow hi* promotion wa* rap- 11 “«nty commtv-utaer ot tnverae*.

slhlr Mr Macaulay I INI AN MEM id aad at the tin* ui b» departure » <*•» intigbt la
A few of the ringleaders of the Kid !- . Grant, the freighter, nexi took the Jas Macdonald, who is on the VII vIVll iTlCll lor y, y *•» arelstoat man- ; °< .fewaktip*» aSabra I»

Committee, hoping to make a point fl<x>‘ had been an enthusiastic amalgamated ticket as a candidate ___________ 1Rer ^ company U$ne arriving E**® ** "**t to New York, ____ _
of the matter sent criers over the Macdonald man, but with that gen- for alderman, came to the front aad ’ at victoria to «treed the employ of i !*r l,re* PtMtoUf N» of (reary»
street » calling out that a meeting Ueman s withdrawal from the field be j pledged himself to work for the beat Stbodlrd Oil Cotfipeny Set! Pace, ^ \ KUHta | mto,.M*»ufactor- * *<*•■ *hmf to rematred for
would be held in the,A B. hall, and w*i prepared to go to Mr. Macaulay ' interests cd Dawson and to leave no |a Frisco. lB, Company M areoununi That y«M*. Tto Khwdito fevw wda
in consequent* a crowd of ’about 150 horse, loot and dragoon Referring to stone untfirntd for the accomplish- Dost ti on be held for tin re years aad *4Mat tod la I»»* aad tn Jwae. 1**»
people were tricked into going to that ,*'4 opposing side he mentioned tor ment ol such legislation a» will ad- $rancisco, Jan 15 -Through . the fir» of < owan * Mil ^ *,n,r4 •« Dawaoa Atowot
building The parties responsible for '«c* t'h*‘ T ° Wilson pose* a* the v*nre the welfare of the community ™ ]<>* ,hr Balld‘a* Tt*4“ i „ -botorefe cram» a* nty «aie* l“*d**«*ljr after ht» »rmaj| fee tew*
the trick then addressed tiie crowd working man’s fnreid at large He also urged his friend» Council <if Kaa Fraecteo the mas- _ rvmaired with tto firm »*rhM,tr 01 »"Wy index fnilism
and endeavored to throw the blame “Mr w‘lson <®« o»ered a working to support the entire ticket and un- ***** « ,h* Standard Oil Company _____ _ ^ lbf% Umk w ,h* f*'»1 ofley, tiw» p»g eviefeto*.
upon the Citizens’ Committee The to*» » <**Y- working man tio | d« no circumstances to do any,0* '■bl* co*«t have agreed to employ ’ _ . -five (,»«ee « 104 '***->* 'to
double dealing which the Kids had ,u"i.to his own grub and tool*,” mud jMatohtng. hfethanic* on the improve aarr.uuci a »•
pwformed was; thoroughly understood ; 0,8 speakea ‘Do you call such al F T Congdon wa» called for and B**U that the corporation propore* ™ee _ .... ________ __ H B '-*»t
however, and they simply had their j «*» ,rl*od 1*1*» Mr Grant | responded bnefl) lie is glad to be to make at Point Richmond About "b',t«a» y..... ^ ^ tto -,pete.bg U tto Hotel

labor lot their pains. E\ ! continued, in a cutting manner picking numbered among Mr Macaulay’s imp- tee days ago it cme to the know- 7! V r .....,’
SubscRuently about 75 of them went »*• Kld Ilck** «° pieu» and provok porters and believes that the ticket fed» of the local Building Tr-*— M 1,1 *“* ' ' *

to the headquarters of the lng rounds of laughter at the Kids wrB be elected by a, good Hr ring ma- Council that Mr Peara,
jorlty , the Standard Oil Company nt Point

Richmond, had

Mathesun. Alex Mavfarlane, J. R 
Gray, Joseph C adieux, Ben Everett, 
Emil Stauf, F. T. Hortgdon, John 
O’Connor, Peter Smith, Dr Suther-

ileriiieb to toon to to etotod

to Whyeoeofwa*.
•tore he reorntd hi. edimati.* and

and F. M Shep- 
rawn and Jas. F. Mac- 
I. Seabrook were sub-7u pre

i There wad quite a crowd present at 
the morning session of the phi ice 
court in anticipation of further hear
ing of the case against A. S. Reid, 
charged -fiy Mrs. Estella Lameir with 
puHishing obscene and libelous mat
ter derogatory to her character, which 
cape was to follow the one against 
Mortimer The Reid case is on trial 
this afternoon. x
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THE DAWSON CLUBr 9fff ..
H. W. PAYNE. Pf*p.

The Most Popular Club in Dawson
*rw lew re? Momb. Bim* h 

h»<1 Po I Kv-vin* in t onn» Uou. Alto* Bern 
BuwUng Alley lu Deweoo. All Giui»* 12»» ttnt» 
pe* Person.

1st. Avemie. Over Mont* Cdtrle.

|Tf Caduc Co.:;■

K-H-I-H-H-

Me

Avery’s Grocery
MM Ml
btre aad whirl 
tto toefeel of

Macaulay lot tto find tie* tutored■WWWWWWW"v%» te REOPENED

HOLBORN CAFE ’ fine bwttow Im hiBuwti, tto ftra.
bring known to Spva’t * Macaulay, 
gérerai utofpMHt ■•* 11 
firm ootooreed- ib to ware» anvil May 

.tto*. «ton it ore dtoref«ed Mr 
Macaulay joining hand» witii 
Mother. Jane* * Rataulay ttetire 
known re “Jkln"). «towing a gérerai 
atrrbaadmng m»Hi«k«»ti ia Dew- 

Frier te tot

eo mass
Amalgamated party They took po*. ctoen«. 
session of the halt and for about ten 
minutes an incessant How ol Kid 
rhetoric ensued. Tired of the horse
play m which their feeders indulged, 
they finally filed out and marched 
down the street to the Madden house 
Meanwhile the committees of the two 
other parties had completed all ar
rangements and the successful accomp
lishment of tto amalgamation was 
officially announced.

An impromptu meeting was then 
called and it was found that fully 160 
supporters of tto combined ticket 
were tn the hall.

Dr. Catto was called to toe chair

AIRVIEW hotel ■iratti into Ptoeuary, to
H- E A Robertson followed in * 

brief speech, stating that be had 
withdrawn from tto -ticket in tto in- 
teowfer ol harmony. He is a support
er ol toe entire ticket as now consti
tuted and will threw all tto weight 
ol his influence in its behalf. Hr has
been hoping through the entire cam- campaign a success Wit* Mr. Mao Manager Pram and-
paign that an amalgamation might donald Out at the field there a no Mwy earned their post Tto
bs reached and now that it has torn reason ybv all his supportera should “»«» bricklayers were notified to
accomplished entry good citizen not fkll into line behind Mr Ma- pH for adnuretoa into tiw
should come " forward and bear his otulay. and 1 for one believe that all which they did
portion ot tto burden T have taken of tto® will do ao 
an active interest in tto campaign be
cause 1 fere for tto future of Dawson 
il the Kid Committee is placed in 
power, sred Mr Rotor

ffifitowe*. PNO» 
iffiBKUEM AB» EURO PAN FUkW

*cvoramo«1ffi- 
oiher

“There no R«.od refedoa why 
there two fact ,i.- diouUHft 
ed,” said Mr. Congdon, and t for one ,OB mechanH» were pul to work <* 
am pleased to ace that at last they *** foundation for buildings and oil 
hav* con» together, and t lot one **•*»
will enfer with all tto ability and F « McCarthy aad Business Agent 
enthusiasm I poreren to make tto .Samfesri bad several'conferenore with

Tto ”*•* «JiJiMB to* a twt to - - 
h.v >4d

mported few 
divid- non-union bncklnyre» The noc-un-

. k, HALL, Freofe»««ro*
2?^**** • h*‘ the best 
—.Uni r»lM heu any«Mi bntvl in D»wnon,

♦vusniSwic

.' :;r
'

in JiBusiness Lunch 11:30 a. m tn 3iJ0 p. m.
Dinner 4:30 te 0:00 p. m. 

---- OPEN ALL NIOHT —

tiret a i we year»' 
pure bevel, wbfefe to ts <*J1 
rag with
«id feaa

m to* m&m
'urn.’Phene No, 4
WI

«a

m

r*

FIRST AVENUE. Faxt-J. t. McUreua i mWN fife

Friday sight tn Jaw. Itofi t'anaAwto in tfc, fetr.tory
atami.fr timmtrr 

■BIBINNER SITS time tto same afi Mrereflay wa* »*U
•F-- knowa atee* tto Ytoan rivet, -Jm" ,

. having tsu ngipf fix tflMhng » tto 
tto Btrch ore* riertto ç 

it of Wfi and. now was tot fee ee|
Tto improvemratv to to and» bp j 

Chaa Boesuyt, land id* te for alffiv-i** XUnAred CHI Company wtit pise'
work to shout Sow ■■

► «>\ —

100 Pieces $30.00. 
Half Set $15.00.

man, Was called for and 
effective appeal to tto working s 
Dawson to support the ticket 
Bossuyt'e remarks made a good im>

J-'-

“■ neat two yaar*. and tto victory ta of ^ 
ao bttfie

of

HAVE A HOTto organised labor iMri. “i ooo- 
sider that their success would coosti-

erand in a brief spetok end erred the

0. ivcandidacy ol Hr. Macaulay and tjie 
alder manic ticket which supports 
him

\New Water Waytute a source of danger to' the pro- pression
perty and other interests of the coy- Other speakers followed tn quick _ ,
tounity ared for that reason I am glad *ico.«ston and tto meeting developed «ashiagios, Feb. 3 — Tto «wa- ^
to see that tto good citizens of the, into an hanteontoti^, 'leiTiret, tot»» txmgfm has approved of; 
town have united together to defeat pledgee of support for tiw ticket tto reaolstioa Lookiag to tmerova- 
Wto We must remember that they coming in from gH quarter» 
have an effective organization and to
overcome that organiaation will re- mated party » as follows — abte route through tto heart of tto
quire tto united efforts of ns all. I Executive Committee-Chairman. J. country Item tiw Orinoco to tto I 
hops' to see every man in both tto U Nicol, H E A Retort**, D. A Ptatte river» t

ft'

Y PIECE NICELY DECORATED AND 
GILDED..

-Mr. Macaulay was then called for 
and mad» a short add rare He’ slat

▲ ed that the end which all alike had 
X been seeking ante at last aocdmplish- 
T ed, and that tto citterns of the town 
▼ now stand shoulder to shoulder for 

t tto protection ol their interests He 
I thanked his supportera for staying by

-

v Ot tto àkwtoâ l ^muiOLlioMS sa

AMES MERCANTILE CO.nnan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. The organization of tto Aznalga-
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